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摘要 
 
        非法、未报告和无管制的捕捞是发生在发达国家和发展中国家的领海、专属经济区以
及公海的一个全球性的问题，是对有效保护和管理渔业资源的一个直接而又重大的威胁，
对渔业产生很多不利影响，并且影响以捕鱼为生的民众的生计。它完全否定了渔业管理的
有效性，并且对区域渔业政策的基础和改善海洋管理的区域努力构成威胁。 
        本论文的目的是对 2007-2010 年间印度洋委员会在预防、制止和消除非法、未报告和
无管制捕捞所制定的区域行动计划在科摩罗的有效性进行评估。为此，作者通过采访科摩
罗渔业与海洋部门、监督监测和渔业合作部门的决策者，发现，在科摩罗所采取的预防、
制止和消除非法、未报告和无管制捕捞的各项努力措施取得了显著的成效。超过 348 艘渔
船接受了印度洋委员会的检查，在西南印度洋被发现有超过 43 艘渔船属于非法捕捞。 
         本文建议科摩罗渔业决策者应该要强化与渔业资源相关部门间的合作，特别是在应
对非法、未报告和无管制捕捞的问题上，并且要争取获得在资金、管理和规划方面的自主
权。同时建议印度洋委员会强化和增加技术手段以解决西南印度洋的非法、未报告和无管
制捕捞问题，对其采取零容忍政策。 
 
关键词：非法、未报告和无管制捕捞；印度洋委员会；区域计划；监控监管；科摩
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Abstract  
 
Illegal Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing is a global problem affecting both 
developing and developed countries in their territorial waters, Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), 
and the high sea. It posed a direct and significant threat to effective conservation and management 
of many fish stocks, which caused multiple adverse consequences for fisheries and for people who 
depend on them in pursuit of their legitimate livelihood. It negated completely the effectiveness of 
fisheries management and jeopardizes the very foundation of the regional fisheries policy and 
regional efforts to promote better ocean governance. 
The objective of this thesis is to assess the effectiveness of the Regional Plan of Actions to 
prevent, deter and eliminate the IUU (RPOA-IUU) fishing in Comoros for the recent period from 
2007 to 2010 in the Indian Ocean Commission practices. To this end, the author interviewed the 
Comorian policy makers of Fishery and Maritime Departments, Monitoring Control and 
Surveillance (MCS), and Fishing Cooperative. We found many efforts have been positively 
achieved in Comoros level. More than 348 vessels were inspected in IOC level.  43 vessels were 
found to be fishing illegally (including tickets and boarding) in the South West Indian Ocean 
(SWIO). 
This study recommends that the Comorian fishery policy makers have to strength a closed 
collaboration between the different departments related to the fisheries resources management in 
general and the IUU fishing in particularly, and urgently seek for a financial, management and 
planning autonomy. It also recommends the reinforcement and multiplication of techniques by the 
IOC to combat better the IUU fishing in the SWIO with a zero tolerance.  
Keywords: IUU fishing; IOC; Regional Plan; MCS; Comoros.厦
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
 
1.1 Background 
The five small islands developing States (SIDS) located in the South West of the Indian 
Ocean (SWIO) have a common history and a similar settlement forged in the past by the 
colonization in the region. Through their geography, history and culture, they share common 
values and interests and face together the problem of the environmental mutations (IOC, 2011).  
This Indian Ocean Commission (IOC), known in French as “Commission de l’Ocean 
Indian”, is an intergovernmental organization that joins Comoros, Madagascar, Mauritius, 
Seychelles and France (for Reunion) together to encourage cooperation. It was started in early 
1984 under the General Victoria Agreement1 in Seychelles.  
 During the last three decades, these countries learnt how to cooperate together, help each 
other, share and exchange experiences. In order to be officially recognized, to have an identity and 
to defend their interests in the regional and international level, they create a meaningful 
organization, known as IOC, which also allowed them to strength their unity and power in the 
South West Indian Ocean. 
Since it is created in 1984, the IOC has been active in different sectors such as protection of 
the environment, fisheries, telecommunications and promotion of tourism, trade, and the cultural 
heritage. The main sources of funding and support were provided by the European Commission 
(EC), their own contributions, and recently by China and Australia. It also acts executing and 
implementing agency for projects financed by other donors such as the World Bank, the African 
Development Bank, the French Cooperation, and the United Nations Educational Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) (IOC, 2009).  
However, IOC has moved from Quatre Bornes to a new office at Ebenes City, in Mauritius 
and represents the island states in international forums and defends their interests with regard to 
                                                          
1 1984: corresponds to the institutionalization period of the IOC by the Victoria Agreement in Seychelles, after  
created in 1982 at Port Louis, Mauritius. 
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specific environmental and economic issues. It establishes a mechanism of cooperation for 
political, diplomatic and security issues, insular socio-economic development and management, 
protection of natural resources and environment. The institutions of the IOC are to submit of head 
of states, the council of the foreign ministers, the committee of permanent officials and the 
secretariat General (IOC, 2012). 
The IOC has been heavily involved in fisheries monitoring, control and surveillance from 
earlier of it creation and experienced many common regional projects such as the conservation and 
management of tuna, and tuna-like resources in the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC)2, the 
South West Indian Ocean Fisheries Commission (SWIOFC)3 and the South Indian Ocean Fisheries 
Agreement (SIOFA)4.  
In recognition of the widespread happening of the Illegal Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) 
fishing in the SWIO region, IOC decided to follow the call of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO), and the European Union Commission to develop its own Regional Plan of 
Action to prevent, deter and eliminate the IUU Fishing known as (RPOA-IUU fishing) in the zone 
under its jurisdiction. Therefore, in 2007 the IOC launched the “RPOA-IUU fishing” designed not 
only generally to reduce the number of the vessels conducting IUU fishing in the IOC geographic 
zone and contribute to the conservation and management of the marine resources sustainably, but 
also specifically to improve the fisheries surveillance in SWIO and reinforce the capacities of these 
SIDS to carry out the maritime control and surveillance policy effectively.  Thus show the world 
that the IOC gives priority to protect their fisheries resources that are very important for their 
coming generations, regional economy and also for the people who depends on them to pursue 
their livelihood. 
1.2 Rationale of the Study  
This study determines the actions achieved, the weakness and the strength of the Comorian 
MCS to combat the illegal fishing and assesses its effectiveness in a domestic practices 
contextualized by the regional efforts through the (RPOA-IUU) fishing. 
                                                          
2 IOTC: deals with the conservation and the management of tuna and tuna-like resources in the Indian Ocean. 
3 SWIOFC: South West Indian Ocean Fisheries Commission, deals mostly with the management of demersal stocks. 
4SIOFA: South Indian Fisheries Agreement, deals with the modality and procedure of getting fishing agreement.  
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This study concentrates on the fishing sector due to the huge and vital role that it plays in 
these islands developing states. It contributes not only in terms of food for consumption, food 
security and sanitation, but also in terms of economy (by increasing the GDP of the country, and 
creating employment) and tourism (recreation fishing). 
The rationale of selected the period of 2007 to 2010 due to the fact that this period 
corresponds to the earlier stage of the establishment of the regional plan of actions to prevent, deter 
and eliminate the IUU fishing in the SWIO. 
The results of this study may help the policy makers to see whether the actions planed and 
achieved  was effective and responded to the actions targeted, which could in turn give experiences 
and capability in how to improve by focusing on the well-done actions and avoiding the repetition 
of the same mistake. 
1.3 Objectives of the Study  
In recognition of the implementation of the robust initiatives through the RPOA-IUU fishing 
in the SWIO, which including Comoros, this study targets to assess its effectiveness in Comoro 
Islands. The specific objectives were, to evaluate the actions achieved by the Comorian MCS in 
the (RPOA-IUU) fishing context and assess its effectiveness in the country. To do so, the research 
targeted to get accurate information and knowledge on: 
       1-The cooperation of the MCSs in the national, regional and International level; 
       2-Control and Surveillance policies and methods; 
       3-Content and schedule of the management plan in term of maritime and aerial surveillance; 
       4-Budgetary arrangements and future perspectives; 
       5-The self-evaluation of the MCS according to the past and existing planned and achieved 
actions.  
As an add-on to the above objectives, the research showed the efforts and limit of the 
national team to combat the irresponsible fishing.  
1.4 Research Questions 
In doing so, this thesis addresses the main following research questions: 
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       1-What efforts have been undertaken on regional and domestic levels to prevent, deter and 
eliminate the IUU fishing? 
       2-Is the planned regional initiatives to combat the IUU fishing effective?  
       3-What are the actions achieved in term of combating the IUU fishing in Comoros? 
1.5 Hypotheses  
       1-Since the government failed to have a useful  plan and better  national fisheries management 
strategy, which could in turn contribute significantly to the gross domestic product (GDP) 
of the country, the (RPOA-IUU) fishing cannot be well embraced;  
       2-At the national level, the weakness of the fisheries agencies is quite visible, then the 
effectiveness of the regional plan is a really doubting issue; 
       3-The country needs to improve the effectiveness in terms of fisheries management and 
regulation; 
       4-As the IOC countries are SIDS with many economic issues, the control and surveillance of 
the IUU fishing cannot be effective.   
1.6 Structure of the Study 
This thesis is divided into six chapters including this introduction chapter. The second 
chapter reviews the literature written in the past, introduces the methodology and data analysis. 
Chapter three corresponds to the practices from the IOC to combat the IUU fishing. Chapter four 
demonstrates the assessment of the effectiveness of the Comorian MCS to combat the IUU fishing  
in its EEZ within a regional context. The chapter five gives a conclusion for the topic. The last 
chapter gives recommendations for the IOC and Comorian fisheries authorities.厦
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Chapter 2 Literature Review and Methodology 
 
2.1 Literature Review  
2.1.1 Literature Review on International Level  
Historically, fisheries have always been vulnerable to too heavy fishing, but wide-scale 
overexploitation began seriously with the development of the distant water fishing fleets of the 
Soviet Union in 1950, followed by the Japanese fleets, Eastern countries, European countries and 
the United State of America during the period of 1970. Until the creation of Exclusive Economic 
Zones (EEZs)5 in 1970, the enshrining of this (previously customary law) concept in the United 
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) in 1982 and the formalization of the 
obligation to cooperate for the purposes of conservation in the United Nations Fish Stocks 
Agreement (UNFSA) in 1995 such fishing was heavily unregulated. Since the inclusion of many 
important high seas areas and species in the Regional Fisheries Management Organizations 
(RFMOs) from the late 1950s onwards and the introduction of the  EEZs by most countries between 
1970 and mid-1990, fishing activity in contravention of management measures has become 
classified as IUU (MRAG, 2005). 
Table 2.1 Main forms of reported IUU fishing. 
Region Illegal 
Gear 
Taboos Illegal 
Species 
Poaching License 
Number of responses 51.8% 30.4% 30.4% 17.9% 17.9% 
Africa (22)                                  14 8 9 1 4 
Asia (6)                                            4 1 0 1 1 
Europe (1)                                       1 1 1 0 0 
Latin America % & 
Caribbean                        
3 1 3 3 1 
Near East (6)                                   5 4 2 2 0 
North America (1)                          1 1 1 0 0 
Southwest Pacific (9)                     1 1 1 3 4 
Total count (56)                       29 17 17 10 10 
 
Source: (MRAG, 2005) 
                                                          
5 EEZ: is a sea zone prescribed by the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea over which a state has special 
rights regarding the exploitation and use of marine resources, including energy production from water and wind.  
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Table 2.1 represents the fraction of countries that reported the issue; illegal gear includes 
prohibited gears and gear not in line with size restrictions (e.g. nets with mesh sizes below legally 
defined minima); Taboos refers to fishing in seasonally or spatially closed areas. 
 Illegal species relates to the taking of either protected or undersized species ,including by 
catch; Poaching refers  to foreign nationals entering waters of another coastal state and harvesting 
resources without a valid authorization; License relates to license violations in general coastal state 
and harvesting resources (nationals), or fishing beyond the provisions provided for in the license. 
 
  Figure 2.1 Number of vessels incriminated for Fishing Illegally from 1980 to 2003 
           Source: www.seaaroundus.org 
Figure 2.1 above shows the widespread of the IUU fishing in all the continents. The big and 
small yellow shape symbolizes the concentration of the Irresponsible fishers. Then it can be seen 
clear from this figure that the Illegal fishers most of the time target the zone or area which has not 
or has weak control, surveillance system, and fisheries policy, such as the SWIO which become 
the hotspot of the IUU fishing (reference from 1980 to 2003). 
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